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stand the beat Interests of democracy 
and only a small minority has taken 
part in the anti-government demon
stration.

I Two Hundred Policemen Re- 
qiured to Quell New 

York Disturbance.

9
The House That Quality Built."

1917 MAY
•# S :s. • • . 1917Work of Agitators.

"Most of the troops have „ declared 
themselves ready, to support and de
fend the temporary govern meat. The 
Petrograd garrison as a whole stands 
with the government.” >

Many proclamations signed by mem
bers of various regiments appeared on 
walls this morning, declaring support 
of the government.

A representative of the council of 
workmen and soldiers asked tne Jour
nalists to publish the fact that 'the 
council does not approve of " yester
day's demonstration on the part of the

VWANTED REPUBLIC ,Made Te Your Measure
WED THUS FBITUBS SATSUNMorning Coat

and Waistcoat
Attempt of Lawyer to Read 

Resolution Precipitates 
Tremendous Row. 1.1 2 | 3 I 4 5

The Last Day
<Di

6 ■VMk-Mlea.
t New York, May 4 When the chair

man of. a mass meeting held tonight
iü_p°0t>*r ky 82 organ!M-tiono, troops; that the demonstration was
composed of Americans .of Irish birtn lnclted by pe^g unknown to the 
or-aeeeent, refused to receive, a resb- I council, and that the council took steps 
ltttlon calling upon President Wilson to prevent other troops Joining it and 
and congress for Irish Independence, caused the manifestants to return to

their barracks as soon aa possible.
At three o’clock this morning many 

hundreds of factory workers, men, 
women and boys, preceded by double 
flies of soldiers, marched down the 
Nevsky Prospect with a banner in
scribed, "Away with the temporary 
government."

At Thursday night’s session of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council sen
timent was shown against extreme 
measures unless they were found ab
solutely necessary, but every speaker 
at the meeting emphasized the "on- 
tentlon that the power in .Russia reste 
in the hands of the representatives of 
the workmen and soldiers, and that I 
they were determined to force their 
views on the temporary government or 
Immediately dispossess it and con-, 
struct a government of their »wo ilk-'

»

$50,009 Estate Site»

! Special for
To-day ;! a riot broke out which resulted in the 

ejection of more than 80 persons, and 
which was not Quelled until 200 po
licemen made free use of their clubs.

The trouble began at the close of 
a speech of former United States Sen
ator James P. O'Gorman, when Rich
ard P. Dalton, a young Long Island 
City lawyer, rose and addressed the 
chair,

"f have- listened with attention to 
what has been said by the previous 
speakers,”' Dalton cried, "but I have 
beard no word said about Home 
Rule.” Then he drew a typewritten 
paper from his pocket.

"You cannot read that,” declared 
Chief Magistrate William McAdoo, 
the chairman, but the young man was 
persistent and had started to read hie 
resolution when be was seized bodily 
by two detectives and carried to the 
nearest exit.

Instantly cries of ‘Tree speech," 
"Gag rule,” “We want Home Rule," 
and “Down with England” arose from 
all parts of the hall. These shouts 
were drowned out with “Clan - calls, ’ 
and the entire audience rose. Flags 
of the Irish Republic were waved by 
hundreds In the audience.

The disturbers were charged by 70 
policemen; who had been stationed at. 
the hall in preparation for possible 
troubla Men and women were eject
ed, but the disorder increased. Chair
man McAdoo was unable to make him
self heard, altho he shattered the desk 
in front of him with blows from a 
hickory cane.

The meeting was called to demon
strate the loyalty of Irish-Americans 
to the United States, and the rioting 
did not begin until after resolutions 
had hem adopted pledging support to 
the government In proeecuttng the war 
to a successful termination and com
mending universal pillltary' service.

Coroner Timothy F*. Healy, one of 
those who arranged the meeting, de
clared the disturbance wae the re
sult of an organized effort on the part 
of German sympathizers to break up 
the meeting.

itThis is the last day of the Dineen Fire 
Sale. Visitor» to our store will find the 
premises in marked confusion. The-interior 
decorators, carpenters and electricians are 
at, work, and we are endeavoring to carry 
on the sale without interfering with their 
very necessary plans. What the store lacks 
in finish we more than make up in the very 
great reductions that we have made upon 
the actual cost of the goods we have to 
dispose of today.

Complete and Unreserved Sacrifice of
Actual Values

The “Java Hat”
In various combination colors, 
trimmed with smart bow of 
heavy corded ribbon.
Régula/ $7.00,
Very special line in Children's 
Trimtoed Hats, in various 
colors. Regular $2.60,
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The Morning Coat and 
Waistom* is the correct 
informs! dress for gen
tlemens That is te eey, 
for all eeelal functions 
and society fixtures held 
before six e’eleok.

We ere shewing to-day a very wide rangs M very 
fine- vicunas In Week and grey, specially imparted 
fer eu eh garments, and ere tailoring them te yeur 
measure In the SCORE Inimitable duel- 
Ry, style, end distinctiveness, .at the Ik / W 
Special Estât# Sale pries ef..................
TROUSERINGS ef specially fins quality woolens in 
neat stripes.......  ............. $7.00 and up
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tog-■ /R. Score & Son, Limited SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

You'll feel tip top in one of our 
“Balaclava” top coats. Juet.right for 

May weather. A boat 
you can c&tfy 
your arm with ease if 
the day grows warm 
at qoon.

We .tailored them 
ourselves to individu
al measures. All sizes 
in stock. " ,

Come in and ask to see the "Bala
clava.” Special price, $30.00.

R. Score k. Son, Ltd., '77 King street 
west. t ’

Taller» ssi Haberdashers
77 King Street West, Toronto 1
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Prohibition Ctit Materially 
« Dominion’s Inland Revi

ago. The principal decrease is of 
course, in spirits and malt liquor, the 
revenue from which is now less than 
the revenue from tobacco. Last month 
the excise revenue from spirits was 
$638,627 and from tobacco $869,938. 
The war tax amounted to $186,006.

^Men’s Raincoats
These coats are out of the or
dinary and are a decided bar- 
gain. You should secure one 
before they are all gone. Extra 
fine quality, cut on latest de
signs to lit flguref silk finish 
linings, satin tape seams, in 
cashmere effect. A*
Reg, $20.00, for .. I4.9U

Another H lot, tweed effects 
splendidly made, cut to con
form to figure. Reg. Q rr 
$16.00 to $18.00, for 0,90
Reg. $1^.00 and ■» C rt
$18.00, for .................. f .OU

Silk Sweater 
Coats Ne

3.50 DrBjffs Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 4.—Prohibition is jbe- 

giSning to have a serious effect upon i 
thp inland revenue of the Dominion. 
Dflring the month of March, the gross 
rePenue amounted to $2,020,748, which 
lee decrease of a quarter of a million 
dollars as'compared with March year

now
Spring consignment of La-, 
dies' Silk Sweater Coats, In 
latest styles and shades, at 
greatly reduced prices.
Rose and white, blue _and
white, and all__rose silk
Sweater Coats, 
value $10. Reduced

O'DOWD OUTPOINT» MARTIN. .95forALLIES TO MARSHAL 
RESOURCES OF U. S.

■Providence. R. T„ May 4.—Mike 
O’Dowd of St. Paul outpointed Clint 
Martin of Brooklyn to a fifteen 
round bout here tonight. The men 
are welterweights*

Regular $1.60, for . 
Regular $2.60, for .

, v,’.65 An Ex
ferin#... ^Jût

Misses’ Trimmed Hats, milan 
straw, trimmed with velvet 
ribbon and flowers. 4 AC
Reg. $2.76, for......... I.WO
Misses’ Trimmed Hats, in 

Htof 1i25

. »..
Regular '«I

^4.95

,20:12.75
Hallto

\(Continued From Page 1). Regularly at 
selling now
Regularly at $26,4 A -T C 
selling now ..... vU WAR SUMMARY w* brown only, 

price, $2.60, for .
Assortment of Children’s Cot
ton Hats in white and 
colored. Reg. 60c, for

reached in the case of flax, whereby 
British and American dealers will 
co-operate to pool their resources In 
the way most efficient In a military 
sense. Most of the allied 
Russia, Belgium and Ireland 
requisitioned for military 
and shipments probably will, be -- 
leased to this country only rof such 
work as making airplane wings.

Following the conference at the 
state department, Lord Percy and Dr. 
Pratt, the trade statisticians of the 
two governments, were In conference 
most of the afternoon, working out de
tails. It is expected that many ar
rangements, such as thorn regarding 
wool and flax, frill result

Sir George Foster, Canadian minis
ter of trade and commerce and acting 
premier, was in conference with vari- 

ofllclale during the day- He ex
plained that the two nations were 
planning to co-operate in every way 
possible to accomplish the double pur
pose of securing supplies for the allies 
cheaply ahd getting them to seaboard 
rapidly. Whether this co-operation 
will extend to buying and selling and 
the fixing of minimum and maximum 
prices will depend, he said, entirely on 
what form of centralization this coun
try adopts and what happens to the 
bills now before congress.

Members of the commission took up 
food questions at a brief conference 
with department of agriculture offi
cials. They were Informed that the 
United Stateç expects to produce muoh 
more food this year than is necessary 
for its own needs, and hopes to con
tinue to send great quantities of sup
plies abroad- American officials weie 
told what the British and French have 
done to increase food production and 
to cut down consumption.

Mr. Balfour today received u depu
tation of Irish - Americans, who laid 
their viywe before him and called at
tention to the favorable impression 
that a solution of'the Irish situation 
would have to this country. Mr. Bal
four said that while he had no power 
to speak for the government, he could 
say that everything possible was being 
done to bring the Ulster, Redmondltes 
and Sinn Fein elements together, and 
that the British Parliament stood ready 
to agree to any solution that the Irish 
themselves found acceptable. He pro
mised to report the toeeting fully to 
his government.

Mr. Balfour dined tonight with the 
Council of National Research. Tomor
row he will appear, as the first Brit
ish official to be so welcomed, before 
tho house of representatives, where he 
will deliver a brief address, 
wards he will visit the supreme court.
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Raincoat Special
Spring shipment included In 
Firs Sale prioes- Splendidly 
made, silk lustre finish, in 
fawn and drab shades. Regu-
'SJ™ .T.A&.00

Another lot ef fancy, and plain 
tweed effects. Reg. ~T cr Z> , 
$16.00, now at f »OV/
Another let, extra quality. 
Reg. $23-00, now at, g yg

s.20*■ c
? X.

flax, from 
l has been 

purposes.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED GERMANS RIDICULE 

UNITED STATES AH)
Ladies’ Hat Bands

Assortment of Ladles’ “Pu- 
garie” Hat Bands, In all the 
late New York fancies; the 
craze in New York; all shades; 
plain and fancy effects; were 
to sell at $1.60, now 
at .
Clearance ef Children’s Odd 
Hats In silk and linen mater
ials. Regular 75c. To- nC 
day, choice at ....... «fcVF

« Very special line in brush wool 
Sweater Coats- Regular price
$6.50- Half price, g 25re--#iHE French captured yesterday two miles and a half of German first 

► line trenches northwest of Rheims and, further west, at the eastern 
% end of the Vauclerc Plateau, they captured Craonne and several 

pants of support north and east of this village. They took 760 prisoners. 
Tas attack is vstlll proceeding near Rheims, and the French may shove 
the enemy far enough back before they pause in thejr advance to drive 
him out of range of this town. They may even capture the heavy guns, 

ded in concrete, which the enemy brought up for shelling Rheims. 
Tfb capture of. Craonne is also highly important. The Germans had in- 
teaded to hold this place, a stronghold on the flank of the French advance, 
}»* order to prevent further progress towards Laon.

for <.<V'.

iN;Ladles* Panamas
Pajaatpa- 
Regular $6.80

i
.60Hats

Berlin Paper Says U. S. Can
not Produce Ships by 

Magic.

deligh
wearal

Trimmed Panama Hats, an 
especial bargain se- /\ *T
lection...........................-T, I W \

m<

. MEN’S HAT SPECIALS Jersey 
Chine; 
blue a 
cinatij

Amsterdam, May 4. (via London.)— 
The Berlin Zeitung Am Mittag, under 
the caption, “Embarrassment at the 
Capital," discussed the results of the 
Anglo-French mission to Washing
ton. It says that after 
grand general promises, 
of the missions have come down to 
hard facts to find that the United 
States cannot produce ships by magic, 
and, besides, the ocean is ruled by 
German submarines. The newspaper 
adds that the loans to France and 
Italy so far amount to a mere tip in 
order to keep those countries quiet.

“We do not under estimate the 
American danger where It really ex
ists, namely after the war on com
mercial questions,” says the Zeitung 
Am Mittag. "But for the entente’s 
momentary needs America has nothing 
to offer but a blown egg shell.

"Therefore, the whole fury of the 
party assembled at Washington burst 
over the neutrals. Food that cannot 
be shipped to England shall not be 
shipped to Scandinavia, Holland and 
Switzerland. The alleged reason is 
light crops, but more probably, it is 
revenge for the refusal of the neutrals 
to come under the heel.

“Neutrals should not be unduly 
alarmed. It Is an empty threat, for 
If the American farmer has grain to 
sell he will sell It to neutrals If he 
cannot sell it to Bngand.”

Elsewhere the Zeitung Am Mittag 
runs a column of heavy jokes on the 
patriotism of American millionaires 
to which It says:

“What we have long feared has be
come a horrible truth. The million
aires are being mobilized.”

* * * *w
m After the repelling of German attacks during the night the British 

yegterday, on the front east of Arras, strengthened the positions gained 
in, the Hindenburg line and they progressed eastward along the Ger
man trenches, killing many foes as they advanced. In the-night heavy 
German counter-attacks compelled the British to evacuate the advanced 

eP<fltitions captured on Thursday about Cherlsy and astride the Arras- 
*C$hibrai road. Near their extreme right wing they advanced northeast 
ofiet. Quentin and also of Hargicourt, where they captured Malakoff farm. 
T1*b Canadians held Fresnoy against several counter-attacks and by yes- 
teqday morning they had brought up their big guns and had begun the 
intensive preparation for another attack. Their heavy artillery started 
eiyaging German heavy artillery in the rear of the German lines. Between 
Fresnoy and the next nearest German line of trenches, known as the 
Drocourt line, is a space of four miles exposed to BUItlsh gunfire. It 
'.hÿ Germans attempt the defence of this space they wul suffer enormous 
tones.

Soft hats, various makes, good styles. qc
Regular $2.00, for .......................................... • wsJ
Another consignment, comprising new blocks, of 
Christy and Mallory makes in hard 
bate, olack and biown.-Reg. $8.50, for

Another assortment, various styles and makes, 
all colors, new blocks. Regular price 4 QC
up to $4.00, for ........... ....................... ■■
Odd lines, an splendid quality, various 07 
shapes In hard hats. Reg. $2.00, for ■w 1
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speeches and 
the members 1.95 ■

j and i 
' binedOur furs consist of a large assortment of single, pieces, 

too numerous to catalogue. These are set out in bargain 
array, an attractive investment against the early needs 
of next fall.Furs Shi

violel
Coi
and'A* *1» ** the

t«« W. & D. DINEEN Company 
Limited

Cor. Temperance St.

% The ground lost by the British about Cherlsy is not so important 
as«jthe ground gained near Queant and on both sides of Bullecourt. The 
G-mans in Bullecourt seem to be caught in an awkward salient and they 
may not escape. The bulk of - the fighting for some days will probably 
fall on the left flank of the advance before Queant and not on the right 
tl&k east of Fresnoy, for the British before Queant have to move down 
astride the Hindenburg line, while the Canadians In Fresnoy have a clear 
field ahead for the next four mites. It is probable that the enemy will 
strenuously resist the Canadians, *#1 least for part of the way, for a too 
rapid retreat would endanger those troops In Lens. This city now, forms 
anjincreasingly sharp salient, about ripe for flattening out.

* _ • • • *
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- Much artillery firing jrtill marks the warfare on the Italian front. 
On.the Julian section of the front aircraft also kept up their recent extra
ordinary activity. Italian machines shelled a railway centre near Sesana, 
anS Austrian machines dropped bombs on Fogliano and San Orado, caue- 
inf damage. At some places In the Trenttno the Italians used gas shells. 
Whether the Austrians will attempt Invasion of Italy by way of the 
Trenttno remains so far pure speculation, but as the Italians are meditat
ing an offensive from the Isonzo against Trieste, the enemy may venture 
oniiaome such operation in order to Break up the Italian concentration.

» • * -- e »

COME TOf F sewing or reading 
1 for any length 
tune gives you a head-
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BIG FREESCORE’S GREAT SALE. &.mj
extiWEEKGentlemen have been very quick in 

coming to the fullest appreciation of 
what such an event as the R. Score & 
§ton, Limited, $50,000 estate sale means 
to them in the choice of high class 
made-to-measure clothes. The splen
did stocks of the finest of imported 
British woolens Include immense as
sortments of suitings, overcoatings, 
coatings, and waistcoatings that today 
could not be restocked under very 
material advances on the mill priceL 
many of the lines could not be repeat
ed at all—this advantageous buying 
plus the substantial discounts—plus 
the Score’s high class made-to-your- 
mearfurc tailoring has made and is 
holding the event as a sale worth 
wtyile.

$19iThe demonstration of soldiers and workmen in Petrograd against M. 
Milukoff, foreign minister of Russia, for his declaration of solidarity with 
the allies and no separate peace with the enemy or slackening of thetr 
common efforts until the war is won, provoked counter-demonstrations in 
support of the provisional government. The trouble-makers, perhaps, 
tiekmg to the same crowd which threw bombs the other night. The 
m&lerate party, which made the revolution, still remains in control. The 
«■xfremistE, consisting largely of Social Democrats, do not yet dominate the 
government. They desire, not a political, but a social revolution. The 
yfduble faced by the new government is to allow the greateet*amount of 

/pelsonal and political liberty while pursuing the war with vigor. Excited 
speakers at many meetings insisted that the soldiers and workmen are 
sugreme.

* « ». c a
»
g The latest news from Petrograd shows that the excitement has died 

dojf-n and that the provisional government still stands secure. The Petro
grad garrison has declared its loyalty to the present administration and 
Thl council of workmen and soldiers has denied having anything to do with 
thé demonstrations. Unknown persons, it is said, attempted to stir up 
excitement among the soldiers and the workmen. They indheed only a 
comparatively small number to take part in the agitation. General Korniloff, 
commander of the Petrograd garrison, said that it was an attempt of agi
tators to excite the soldiers and that only a small minority gave heed to 
them. In other words, German agents are working among the Russian 
trades unions, and they are doing everything they can to stir up trouble. 
They attempted the same thing in the United States not long since.

After- “Luke.” '

(Glass Eyes Correctly 
Fitted.)

Marriage licenses

Major Kenneth Campbell
Has Been Killed in Action

A telegram
Hold lash Day at Our Showrooms

12-14 Adelaide St. Westreceived in Aurora yes
terday from Ottawa by Mrs. Alexander 
Campbell conveyed the Intelligence of 
the death of Major Kenneth Camp
bell, an only son, while fighting lr 
France, the young officer's death tak
ing place about two weeks ago Ma|5r 
Campbell, who 
in 1885, cams ; 
rora two years later; and some years 
ago went out to Saskatchewan, where 
he enlisted in 1915. Tho enlisting as 
a private, the promotion of 'young 
Campbell was very rapid, 
wounded three times, and for conspic
uous bravery at Neuve Chapelle, Hill 
60, he was awarded the military cress 
and was personally Invested with the 
honor by King George. He was grant
ed six months leave of absence to re
turn to Canada, but refused to accept 
it, and returned shortly after to the 
front
Aurora during hie residence in the 
town prior to hie removal to the w est

FAIRSANK MAN’WOUNDED.
Mrs. Bertha A. Bullough, 255 Eglin- 

ton avenue, received official notifica
tion from militia headquarters at Ot
tawa yesterday that her huebarrd» Pte. 
John Bullough, was admited into No.

CALL AND SEE THE BAKING DONE 
GET FREE REOIPEE-- 
•AMPLE THE BAKING 

ENJOY A OUP OF TEA OR COFFEE

The Consumers’ Qas Co.

/

swumF. E. LUKEwas born in Belleville 
with his parents te Au ■ let]

167 Yongs St. (Upstairs) 
Opposite Simpson’s

Doukhobors Form Company
To Farm on a Large Scale 1 gal

gri
an
inHe was 32 Stationary Hospital, Wtmereux. on 

April 10, suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the left leg.

SECRETARY RESIGNS.

t John Walshe, secretary of the citi
zens’ express and freight campaign 
since Its inception afc, the Inaugural 
meeting in Brown School, Avenue road, 
in May last year, has resigned" and 
severed hie connection with the organ
ization. • - -

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 4.—Notice appears In 

the Canada Gazette that a number of 
Doukhobors of western Canada have 
be n incorporated with a capital 
stock of 81,000,000 to carry on agri
cultural operations including grain
growing, and fruit growing on a large 

In Germany the Socialists and the Pan-Germans are engaging in Bcale- The name of the i"1”1 stock 
llvelv debate over the terms of peace. The fact that both sides are £3?*? ülre.rafi^BÎSh.rb^' 
wrangling about peaefe shows that peace Is uppermost In the German uSd" and thè S 
u.ad. The pan-Germans, however, still demand the annexation of the ness wl’l be at tho village ef Verlgi&n. 
mineral regions of France and the Belgian coast, while the Socialists, with Sask. The incorporators include, resi- 
deepev insight into the military situation, demand no annexation. Ger- dents of the Doukhobor communities 
many, of course, also demands the road thru the Balkans to Constantinople !n .b5>lh British Columbia and Sas-
,nd the railway to Bagdad The re^Tureuits^the^^any a'SÆ
eussions of the loss of Bagdad in Germany and It has still withheld the power to carry on mining, ranching 

from Turkey foy forcing Constantinople not to publish it. and manufacturing operations

Tj1
Poli£'4: ïÆi? 4 st;

m ' 'SANITARY WASHED < , i

WIPING RAGS '
newspaper censorship .potion of the 
espionage bill failed to save it in the 
house today, and it. was 
from the bill by a vote of 220 to 167.

cl;stricken tl
and cHwaee oloth.

He was a great favorite Ih E. PULLANMINERS’ UNIONS TO MERGE.

Sydney, N.S., May 4.—8t is under
stand that, in accordance with the de
sires of. the royal commission, in
quiring into the threatened coal 
miners’ strike In the works of the 

Washington. May 4.—The influence Dominion Coal Company, at Glace 
of President Wilson's approval of the Bay. the leaders of the two rival

£

Ad. 76020 Maud St.
9OPPOSE CENSORING NEWS

PAPERS. decide* tolabor organizations have „
recommend to toe men amalgama»»” 
of the provincial workmen’s aseoere- 
tlon and the united min» workers. .
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